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FE DAILY NEW

IANTA

For dogs, muzzles, chains aud collars
are neoesaary sow, and all owners of dugs
Bhonld make it a point to purchase these
articles from our stock. The merit of
our chains is their strength and lightness.
To see the handsomest dog collars in
Santa Fe look at oars. We show them in
all styles and sizes. For a supply of
goods like oars competition isn't in it,
and the prices we offer discount everything in town. It's as impossible to
doubt this as it is for a dog to break one
of onr chains, which like everything else
in our stock is genuine hardware.
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We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

REPUBLICANS WORRIED.
Senator Mitchell SlotWcs the Eastern
Leaders of His Party that a Straddle-Bus;
tillver Resolution will
be fatal-P- at
Egan to
Jtepew.
Portland, Ore., May 11. The morning
papers publish a personal letter from
Senator John H. Mitohell to Secretary of
State Harrison B. Kinoald expressing the
hope that the state convention of Young
Men's Bepnblioan clubs, to be held on
May 22, will adopt a resolution on the
money qnestion. "It oertainly mast be
gratifying to yon, and I am sure it is to
me," says Mitohell, "to see the headway
the silver sentiment is making throughout the country. The people are just
coming to realize bow their interests
have been murdered daring the past few
years by the enforcement of the single
gold standard, and the consequent appreciation of gold, which is going op at
the rate of 5 per cent per annum all the
time, thus depressing the prices of every
eommodityin the same proportion.- The
leaders of the Bepnblioan patty in the
east are beginning to realize for the first
time that they can not win the next fight
with a straddle-baresolution on the
money question in the platform."

fan not Play Trilby.

CAPITAL CITY

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
FIEST

CLASS

HOTEL IN

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00

per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

COLORADO KILLING
One Miner Shoots Another

at the

of a Bitter tyuarrel.

F.nd

Boulder, Colo., May 11. J. J. Richie
shot and killed D. C. Bhoads, on the for
mer's mining claim near here
Bhoads had been in the habit of going to
his property through a tunnel belonging
to Ritchie. It seems that Ritchie forbade
Rhoads the use of the tunnel, bat he persisted.
they quarreled over the
matter. Bitohie says that Bhoads was
advancing upon him with a knife when
he fired in self defense. Eye witnesses of
the tragedy say
the shooting was unpro'
'
voked.
Te-da-

Weekly Bank Statement.

,

The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, in
crease, $3,836,525; loans, increase,
$288,200; legal
specie, decrease,
jnAHAnan Ac flat, r.ln. j
i
B0)1H TAKES ISSUI WITH DEPEW.
1VR:!4.70n:
InnrniiA.
niriuilntinn. in.
S.
New York. Patriok Egan, ex-minister to Chili, takes issue with crease, $1,100. The banks now hold
the
excess
of
in
requirements of
Ohanncey' M. Depew, who recently declared after his western trip that the free aw.
silver oraze was dying out. "I am free
to Bay that I believe the silver agitaCONDENSATION
tion is but began," said Egan, "and unless a reaotion sets in it will become
Denver has 46 cases of scarlet fever.
cyclonio before the fall of 1896. The
outlook now is that the advooates ot tree
The wife of Gov. Brown, of Maryland,
silver ooinage will demand a hearing at Is dead.
trouble.
or
make
thnational convention
Every building in Oakfield, M. Y., was
I find that the feeling is not confined to
the west and south, bat is spreading burned this morning. Loss, $150,000.
eastward."
Joseph Barries, colored rapist, was
hanged at St. Joseph, Mo., this morning.
New York Jury Locked
The Adams Express company has deYork, May 11. The jury in the clared a quarterly dividend of 2 per cent.
McLaughlin case is still locked op. It is
Hundreds of Indians in northern Britalleged that they stand ten for aoqnital ish America are perishing from starvaand two for eonviotion of the police in- tion.
spector apon the charge of extortion.
James Murray, oolored, murderer of
Conductor Fitzwilliams in 1893, was
Double Hanging; this Evening-- .
at Clayton, Mo.,
Denver, May 11. Judge Hallett, in the hanged
Simon Greenspan, a money broker of
reUnited States district court
Kas., was married to Mrs. Allen
fused the application for a writ of habeas Topeka,
of circus fame and the richest
Sells,
senunder
corpus for Thomas Jordan
woman in Kansas.
tence to be hanged in the penitentiary
John Thompson, late assistant postbefore the end of this week. Jordan's
counsel wished to take his case before master at Thatoher,- Colo., and in jail
the U. S. supreme court at Washington. charged with stealing stamps while drunk,
Jordan and Peter Augusta will both be has just been appointed to be postmaster
at Thatoher. Queer oase!
hanged at Canon City this evening.
John Cameron, a prominent- politician,
at Cincinnati, is" dead with starvation
SOPRIS MINE ACCIDENT.
brought on by the exoesBive use of oigar-etteHe smoked from fifty to sixty
'Ire Extinguished Four Men Head-Res- ult cigarettes a day, and wasted from one
hundred and eighty pounds to ninety
of Carelessness.
pounds.
The largest wire ropes and cable manuA
to
the
11.
in the United
Denver, May
special
facturing companies
Times from Trinidad, Colo., says: The States will oombine and form a trust.
of
fire at the Sopris mine was extinguished They are the California wire works
San Francisco, and the Washburn Jfc Moen
with slight damage to the property. Four
Manufacturing oompany, of Worcester,
men were killed and J. R. Rineholz, night Mass.
mine boss, slightly injured. The killed
Many prominent Nioaraguans, some of
are 8. Cox, C. Lamiger, John Lubs and
B. Bockooomish. Ccroner Sipe held an them being in high ofiioial positions, are
The testimony went to openly favoring the establishment by the
inquest
show that the accident was caused by the United States of a protectorate over
or the incorporation of the country
oarelessness of one of the dead men in
the great republic.
leaviog the door between the ninth and into
tenth entrance open, thus shutting off the
Capt. W. L. Tibbets, the veteran travelourrent of fresh air that should have gone ing agent for the D. fc B. G., went to the
into the tenth entry where the aocident Antlers hotel in Colorado Springs and beoccurred. The verdiot is in accordance came violent over the statements that he
with the facts. Mo blame is attached to continually made of owning mines worth
three or four million dollars. He is
anybody.
oharged in the court with being insane.
Severe Hall Storm.
Gordon, who killed Gov. Brown's son in
most
41.
The
Green Bay, Wis., May
Kentucky, was discharged. The court said
severe hail storm ever known in this vi- there was no evidence of guilt on Gordon's part, but that the adulterer and
cinity swept over the country west of adulteress
stood on the verge of an abyss
here last evening. Market gardens were
and death, and their fate was only
ruined, windows smashed and small build- of ruincould
be expected. Thus ends the
what
ings battered in. It was a tremendous last
chapter to the most sensational tragfall of hail larger than grapeshot. The
in
the history of Kentuoky.
edy
loss amounts to thousands of dollars.
The work of organizing the wards of
RATES IN TEXAS.
Chicago against free silver will be begun
at once. This, the goldites say, means
the first step in the fierce battle for the
Commissioner Reagan Takes the Bull national delegation which will be eleoted
war
Horns
Kate
in 1896. The work will begin in Cook
Hythe
Hay Result.
county, but the agents of the league will
press it until it ramifies throughout the
Austin, Texas, May 11. After a lengthy state.
'
discussion between Texas jobbers, railroad agents and commission men, action
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
was deferred in the state and inter-stat- e
rateB on jobbers' shipments until after
the meeting at St. Louis, May 16, at which Unfounded Cabinet Rumor Secretary
wresham Reported Bettor Probtime some eolation will be sought apon
this tangled question. - Commissioner
ability that Income Tax Law
will Be Sustained.
Reagan asserts that II the St. Louis meeting does not put the Texas jobbers on an
equality with Chicago and St. Louis on
Washington, May 11. It. oan be stated
common point inter-stat- e
shipments, they
the authority of the parties oonoerned
on
even
would
if
do
did
it
themselves
it
prethat the reported ohange in the head of
cipitate a rats war in Texas.
the state department, by which Secretary
Millionaire Murderer.
Gresham will be succeeded by Don M.
St Louis, May 11. At Union, Mo., the Dickinson, is not within the range of
provided Mr. Gresham'a
jury which has been hearing the alleged probability,
as
Should bis
insanity case of Dr. Duestrow, a million- health improves his eipeoted.
withdrawal from the
aire of this city, who in February, 1891, health oompel
shot and killed his wife and ohild in cojd cabinet later, Mr. Dickinson doubtless
found bim sane. Duestrow might be asked to accept the office.
blood,
INCOME TAX LAW PBOBABLY BAffK.
will be tried o the charge of murder.
.
The justioes of the supreme court held
It is believed
CONFEDERATE VETERANS. a consultation
though not definitely known that Justice
Jaokson voted to uphold the inoome tax
Reunion in Texas Promises to Be a law and that a majority of 'the oourt bo
'
Munificent Affair survivors of
decide.
New York, May

11.
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HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

WEDEI
Mis ifl Mils
WHOLESALE DEALEB

1ST.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO.
BBBWBBS AND BOTTLEB8

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
-

MANOrAOTDBSBB OF

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fe N, M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
ft..

JTy

Boots, Shoes &

(Leather
Findings.
Packard
Durt
forth
dole
A

Agent

Santa

Fe,

-

-

Ohoes.
Haw Mexico,
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Both Armies will Hold a
Camp Plre.

Houston, Texas, May 11. It is expect
ed that 76,000 visitors will attend the
meeting of the united confederate veterans and state sncampmont of the Texas
volunteers guard, which will assemble
here on the 20th. An auditorium capable
nf neatinir 10,000 people has been erected
at a cost of $20,000. The indications point
to representation from nearly all of the
700 camps, lien, uoraon, aommnnaer in
t,
ehief; Gen. George Moorman, Gens.
Lee, Sabin and other noted con
federates will attend witn ineir stairs, oe-- !
several prominent
gen
erals. Gen. Schofleld and Gen. Wheaton
have just written that they will attend.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is unable to be present, bat her daughter, Miss Winnie Davis,
will bs the special guest of the oocasion.
Every oompany of the Texas volunteer
comguard, with their bands, and several
panies of the U. S. regiments from Fort
Sam Houston will be camped at Fort
Culberson, named in honor of the governor. Ths auditorium has been christened "Winnie Davis," and ths camp where
the veterans will bs known as "Albert
Sydney Johnson Csmp." Largs delegations from ths Grand Army posts will attend and the survivors of both armies
.
will hold a camp firs.
Long-stree-

COAL &TRAMQPER,
LUnDQR AND FEED
All kiads of
aadflalahsd lojaW Tsxaa Vlooria at
Also oarryoaa
an Boo
tts Lovt XarkstBough Wiadowa
stool la Kay and Oral.
gwnenu vraum nusin M
:
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DAVID, Propo.

-

AND COCHITI.

Denver, May 11. Judge Hallett, in the
D. S. district court
issued an order on application of Harper Bros., of
Projected Railway from Santa Fe to
Mew York, for an injunction restraining
the management of Lyceum theatre of
Eland Substantially Backed
this city from playing "Trilby."
aud Assured.

lip-Me-
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PBAOTICALLT ONE

COBPOBATION.

At the outset it may be mentioned that
the two corporations are practically on,
having the samo promoters and the same
general objects in view, and upon the
success of one depends the success of the
other. Just as the mammoth
ledges of the Cochiti district are of
comparatively little value without convenient transportation and reduction
facilities, bo railway connections with the
mines would not be profitable withont
Buitable and adequate reduotion plants at
the river, nor would reduction works at
the river be of any value without a railway to the mines.
The
plan of the promoters of
the Santa Fe fc Coohiti railway and the
fc
Bio Grande Electrio-Powe- r
Irrigation
companies contemplates, first, the construction of a railway and telegraph or
telephone line from Santa Fe westward
by the most feasible route to a point on
the eastern bank of the Bio Grande nearly
opposite to the mouth of the Canon de
Cochiti, and thence, crossing the river
and continuing in a westerly direction, to
Allerton and op Pino canon to Bland,
which is located at the very heart of the
Cochiti mining district. The distanoe
from Santa Fe to the river is about
twenty miles and from the river to Bland
is about fifteen miles. This projected
miles is
line of railway of only thirty-fiv- e
nearly a straight line due east and west
from Santa Fe to Bland; can be cheaply
built, sinoe it passes over a gravelly
mesa to the river, and thenoe by a gradual
ascent up Pino, canon Jo, the mines at
Bland, only two bridges one across the
river and another across the Cochiti
canon being required; whereas else
where on the west side of tbe river, for
miles on either side of this projected
line of road, the country is broken op
with mountain gorges and deep canons
from the mountain summits to the river,
and railroad building is practically im
possible.
g

two-fol- d

PDBP08E

OF THE BOAD.

Tbe prinoipal purpose of tbe proposed railroad is, of course, the cheap
and rapid transportation of ores from
the Coohiti mines to the river, where,
power, water and fuel being unlimited,
extensive reduction plants can be ereoted
and operated at a minimum oost to all
concerned. It is estimated by those who
have made a thorough study of the subject that the Coohiti mines are capable
of produoing at least 1,000 tons of ore
per day, and that the haul from Bland to
the river oan be profitably made at from
$1.60 to $2 per ton. This great saving
in transportation charges alone would
render it possible to mine, ship and
the lowest grade ores of the distriot
at a profit.
The next feature of the' plan, whioh invites attention, comes under the head of
& Irrigathe "Bio Grande Eleotrio-Powe- r
tion oompany." This oompany has in
contemplation tbe oonstruotion of two
dams. The lower of these two dams is to
be at the mouth of White Bock canon or
about the point where the proposed railway will oross the Bio Grande. Here
abound timber, building stone, lime rook,
fire clay and other useful materials.
Thousands of aores below can nearly all
be watered and rendered fruitful by the
method adopted by this oompany. More
than this and still more important, all
the power needed for driving the machinery of the mammoth reduotion works,
operating the railway between the river
and Bland, lighting and operating the
mines and other kindred purposes oan
readily be generated by harnessing up the
Rio Grande at White, Book canon, where
unquestionably exists the most magnificent water power in the southwest.
e

ONE 0 SATUBS'S BOONS TO MAN.
White Rook canon is s stupendous
gorge, from 800 to ),000 feet deep and
from 200 to 2,000 feet wide, through whioh
ths Bio Grande flows for a distance of

about twenty miles. At the mouth of
PASSED A 00MF0BTABLX MIOBI.
his oanon, nearly opposite ths mouth of
Seoretary Gresham passed a oomfort-abl- a Coohiti oaaon, the river is only about 800
and is resting quietly
night and day
feet wide with almost perpendicular walls
this afternoon. from 800 to 600 feet high ou both sides.
Thus it will be seen that, by blasting at
THE MARKETS.
this point, dams with proper spillways
can be cheaply and quickly constructed
New York, May 11. Money on call to any height required. The dams prowould form two immense resereasy at
per cent; prime mercantile jected each from
voirs,
eight to ten miles long,
paper, 8
f
mile in
to
from
lead, $2.95.
Silver,
and hundreds of feet deep, and,
Chicago. Cattle, firm and steady. width,
besides affording unlimited water for
Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to irrigating the lands for miles below,
would furnish indefinite power for the
strong; Texas steers, $3.26 $1.75; Texas
generation of electrio energy as already
$8.50; beef steers, $5.00
oows, $2.50
suggested.
stack$1.60
nstive
$4.60;
oows,
$5.80;
The inoorporstors of the companies
ers and feeders, $2.00 $4.40; bulls, $2.50
that have undertaken these important
$890. Sheep, steady.
and feasible tasks are Alexander H.
Wheat, May, 68 i July,
Chicago.
Handlan, jr., and Thomas W. Murray, of
Oats,
May,
Corn, May, 491b;
Jaly,
.
St. Louis, Levi Ellis, of New York, all
July, 283b-wealthy men, James H. Pardy, a well
known local attorney, and Herman
Law.
Enforcing
Claussen, proprietor of the Palace hotel
Chicago, May 14. One hundred and and
a business man of sterling worth, of
fifty deputy sheriffs started for the Haw Santa Fe. In addition to the above named
thorns race traok at 1:80 p. m. armed Col. E. H. Bergmnnn, superintendent of
with warrants issued under ths anti-gaths penitentiary, and Hon. Sam Eldodt,
bling aot, and instructed to srrest any territorial
treasurer, are also incorone engaged in gambling. It was not porators ot the railway oompany.
railthe
believed that any arrests would bs mads, Ths capital - stock of
pool selling having neen oraereq stnppea way eoropany Is fixed at $250,000 and
that Qf ths power and irrigation oompany
by the trees. omeiKia.

1.
60;

one-hal-

50.

88;

Mai

Rio Grande Will Be Harnessed at
White Rook Canon, Where Reduction Plants Will Be Built.
A few days ago the New Mexican briefly announced that the Santa Fe A Cochiti
Bailway oompany and the Bio Grande
Eleotria-Powe- r
St.
Irrigation company had
filed articles of incorporation
with the
territorial seoretary. As mere paper enterprises, without snbstantial backing or
serious intent, are often incorporated,
doubtless the announcement of the formation of these two corporations was
carelessly passed over by many readers
without even a faint realisation of their
important bearing upon the future growth
and prosperity of Santa Fe'and the great
Cochiti mining district. Hence a conoise
disclosure of the work contemplated by
the companies mentioned, together with
some of the salient reasons why sncoess
is assured, seems timely. Preliminary to
this work a New Mexican reporter was
specially detailed to make a careful investigation regarding the bases of these
notable enterprises with a view to ascertaining whether they were Bolid and substantial. His report wai satisfactory.

64.

Antl-ambll-

'

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

at

thousand dolThirty-fiv- e
$500,000.
lars of the railway stock has been subscribed and $3,600 of the amount has
already been paid into tbe hands of Herman Clanssen, treasurer. There is ample
capital behind both enterprises to assure
their sncoess.
The New York and 1st.
Louis promoters are expected in Santa
two
Fe in about
weeks, and active ui.J
oonourrent work will probably begin on
about two
the several enterprises in
'
"
months.

'

PBOSPEOTIVE

--

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Baton is to have a mwn directory.
Mrs. Dr. Brown and Miss Nellie Davis
were thrown out of a carriage at Baton.
The work of surveying the proposed
n'Miimoth reservoir ai.'imin, uilches at
Gallup has been commenced.
Hon. Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerquo,
is now employed as a commercial traveler
for the Atlantio it Pacific railroad
Dr. Strachan, who
Says the Citizen:
has charge of the relav station at Zia for
Keaggy's Jemez coach line, is lying ill in
old town.
H. S. Van Slyck, general agent of the
Atlantic 4 Pacific Railroad company, was
married last week in Chicago, to Mrs.
Dell V. Blanchard. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Slyck will reside at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque Democrat: H. E. Fox. of
the jewelry firm of Hinkox & Fox accompanied by A. B. McGaffrey, hia son-ilaw, left yesterday morning for Wallace.
They took with them their bicycles. They
will ride their wheels
from Wallace
to Bland in the Coohiti district.
The indebtedness of the town of Gallup
was reduced during the month of May,
from $1,629.12 to $1,239.10. During the
past fiscal year the town added (and paid
for) an $800 pump for its water plant.
-

FBOHTS.

has been said in this
article, except by implication, touching
the prospective profits of these enter
prises. Readers of the mining columnB
of the New Mexican have at least a general knowledge of the immensity and
virtually inexhaustible character of the
phenomenal mineral bearing ledges of
the Coohiti mining distriot and it is not
necessary to enter into details here. 1 he
purposes of this article will be answered
by the general statement that within a
radius of five miles of Bland are stored
nntold millions in the precious metals,
but, while many fabulously rich streaks
and pockets of gold are found, the great
mass of ore is too low grade to bear
costly transportation charges to distant
smelters. Consequently the carrying out
of the projects under consideration not
only guarantees the stockholders hand
some profits from transporting and re
ducing thousands apon thousands of tons
of ore at the river, bat satisfactorily and
naturally solves the Cochiti mining
problem and assures the greatness of that
district as a ceaseless wealth producer
and the permanent prosperity of Sauta
Fe as a supply and residence center. The
realization of these associated enter
prises means constant employment and
good hemes for thousands of men and
large and constant contributions to the
world's wealth. Their obvious feasibility
and the certain profits to flow there'roro
provoke surprised inquiry as to why they
have not been undertaken before.
So far nothing

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Regular meeting of the W.B. T. at 2:30
Monday afternoon.
Mr. C. B. Dixson has returned to Santa
Fe from a trip to El Paso.
Secure dog tax before Monday morning or look ont for trouble.
The regular monthly dance of the So"
oial club will be given next Tuesday.
Htrry B. Hulett, Claude W. Fishburn,
Webb City, Mo.; Wm.Hogan, Socorro, are
at the Exchange.
It is understood that a number of
will come up to witness
the ball game in Santa Fe
A large number of
cyclers will leave
Creamer's drng store at 8 o'clock tomorrow and go for a ten mile run on the
Cerrillos road. They will meet the
ball players and return with them.
A private letter from Socorro announces the death there yesterday morning of Mr. L. M. Brown, the well kno-vsurveyor, formely of Santa Fe. He had
been ill about three weeks. His wife and
children's many friends here will be
shocked at the announcement.
At the Palace
there are registered: Moye Wicks, Albuquerque; H. A.
Cromenie nnd wife, Chioago; Jas. Dug-gaMadrid; H. H. C. Dunwoody, Washington; Miss Brehant, Miss Stewart, Miss
Hann, Miss Seldomridge, Miss Allison,
Miss Owens, Albuquerque; Francis Smith
and wife, San Antonio.
Prof. Perez' band, thirteen members,
will make its appearance in new uniforms
and in the plaza pagoda from 4 to 6:30 p. m, will render the
following program: Washington Post
March, Un Beouerdo de Amistad danza,
Medley Waltz, Colored Gals, Beaux Esprits
Mazourka, Gald and Silver Polka, La
Paloma Fantasia, Beauty Galop.
Mrs. Anna Daren, of this city, who has
the comfort of prisoners at heart, returned from Santa Fe last night. She
states that she never visited a cleaner or
nioer penitentiary in her life than the one
at Santa Fe, and too much oan not be
said in favor of SupurintendentjBergmann,
who understands his duties thoroughly
and who is humane to the convicts. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mariano F. Sena has recently experienced the embarrassment of being plaoed
between two judicial fires. While being
held in Santa Fe as a witness in the Chavez murder case, he was subpoenaed to appear before the territorial distriot court
at Albuquerque as a witness in the case
of the Territory vs. Benislado Baoa,
oharged with horse stealing. He was in a
quandary, as he could not obey both
courts. For failing to appear at Albuquerque he was fined $10 and costs, but
it is thought, when the matter is explained, Judge Collier will remit the fine.

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
hui't-l- i

(

Announcement.

At the Presbyterian church, on May
12 Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; service
at 11 a. m.; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
junior at 8:15 p. m., senior at fi :.'!(). Iu
the evening the congregation will worship at the Methodist church.
At the church of the Holy Faith, tomorrow (3d Monday after Easter) services
will be as folfows:
Morning service at
11 o'clock. Everyone is welcome.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. No evening serv-io- e
on this Sunday.
At the Cathedral, fourth Sunday after
Easter, May 12, 1895 First mass, 8 a. m.;
second mass, 8 a. m.; third mass, 9:80 a.
m.; fourth mass, 10:30 a. m.; at 3 o'clock
a meeting of the altar boys and of the
Children of Saint Joseph; at 7 p. ru., May
devotions.
At St. John's Methodist Episcopa i
church Sunday school from 10 to 11 a.
m.; public preaching services at 11 a. m.;
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.; Epworth
Leageu, from 7 to 8 p. m.; at 8 p. m. the
pastor will deliver'a temperance address.
At this service temperance songs will be
sung by the choir. A cordial invitation
to any of the above services is extended
to the public. G. 8. Madden, pastor.
Guadalupe Church. Having to be nt
there
Cerrillos and at Madrid
will only be one mass at 8:30 a. m. Vespers, May devotion and benediction at 7
p. m. F. Gilberton, pastor.

Cer-rill-

n
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Bockford, Bo. Dakota.

That Tired Feeling
Now Strong, Well, and Hava
Good Appetite
v

Hood's 8arsaparilla Did It All.
" My system was all run down and I
had no appetite, with a feeling of total
apathy which made it almost impossible
to attend to my daily duties. Bince taking Hood's Sarsaparilla my health is
much Improved and I feel no dread ot
hard labor. My wifs has been a great
Sufferer From Dyspepsia,
and has been treated for years for that
disease. She also took Hood's Sarsaparilla and is much better. She eats hearti
her food no longer gives ber disly and She
tress.
thinks Hood's Sarsaparilla a
great remedy and would not be without

H

OOd'

it. I

shall take

Saraa- -

paniia

LvU1fAC

Hood's Barsaparllla
hereafter when I feel
that dulL tired feeling, and can cheerfully
recommend it to others." Palm KB (?.
Hibbakd, Bockford, Bo. Dakota.

Hood's Plllsbecome

the favorite cstharUs
2oc per box.

With everyone who tries them.

,

Or. Price's Cream Butcing Powdst

World's Pair Highest Award.
Base Ball.

The Free Silver club of Cerrillos and
the' Santa Fes will play at the college
afternoon at 2:16'
grounds
The game will no doubt be a close one.
The Santa Fes are in good shape and the
Cerrillos club is considered one of the
strongest in the territory. It is under
stood that they have three or four of
Gallop's last year's players.
Harry Sornnton will be the Cerrillos
umpire and Farmer Twiohelt will aot as
the Santa Fe umpire. Ths batteries will
bs Montoya and Hale for Cerrillos, and
Shoemaker and Nowell for Santa Fe.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HA.Tf3
Also a complst

In. 01othUsj
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of facts, to underlako to provo that it
was the intention of the founders t the

The Daily Hew Mexican

repnblio to rely upon one monej Wtal
alone shows either a lack of intellior of honesty, and the professor
gence
BY
CO.
NEW
POINTING
MEXICAN
is not an ignorant
man. Were he
to take the trouble to look up a little
history and a few facts connected with
as Secoml Class matter at tlie the coinage of the United States, he
Santa e Poat Ottice.
would, perhaps, dicoover where he is in
error. Let him set to work and honestly
investigate. It he will dig in earnest he
BVTK8 Or SFBSCBlPTIONa.
will discover that during the interval
ifi which elapsed from the establishment of
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
the confederacy in 1778, to the adoption
Daily, per month, "by carrier
00 of the constitution in 1788, coins were
n.tily, per month, by mail
2 50 issued not
Daily, three months", by mail
only by the several states or
5 00
laily, six inontha, by mail
but a larg amount of coppers
colonies,
10
00
one
year, l;v iini!
Diily,
were issued by private persons and
23
Weakly, pr month
This had the effect
"5 foreign speculators.
Weekly, tierquarter
00 of calling the attention of the federal
tVecily, per six months
of a national
2 HO congress to the subject
lsckly, p'r jTsar
coinage to remedy the evils. The con
stitution of 1787 arrested all this coinnge
issues and vested the right of coinage
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
solely in the general government. In 178fi
stJo monthly.
the adoption of Thomas Jefferson's
r. communication intended forpublica- (after in 1785,)
oongress mode provisions
tici must be accompanied bv the writer's report
a
for system of coinage, as suggested- by
a.'"e and address not for publication bv.t
which
Mr.
took the silver in
Jefferson,
is evidence of good faith, and 8liouldbe addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to the Spanish milled dollar as the unit.
On April 15, 1790, congress instructed
ausinens slsoiilil oe Nhirta&eu
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Alexander Hamilton, who was then secSanta Fe, New Mexico, retary of the treasury, to prepare a plan
The
for the establishment of a mint.
foundation of the mint was laid on July
New Mrxioan is the oldest news.
On November 6, 1792 a small
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every 31,1792. was made in the way of coinPoH Office in the Territory and has a large beginning
shape of half
t.id (trowing circulation among the intelli- ing pattern pieces inOn the
March 1, 1793, the
and dimes.
gent and progressive people of the soutb- - dimesofficial
return of coins from tho
first
Wt.
mint to the United States treasnrer took
place. It consisted of 11,178 oopper
SATURDAY. MAY 11.
cents, a few of which are yet in existence,
and in a splendid state of preservation,
which the professor can find if he so de
CORNERING A COLDITE.
sires. The first oihcial coinnge ot silver
For some little time a very interesting took place during the latter part of the
discussion has been going on between following year 1794 nnder the same
two Chicago celebrities, Mr. W. H. Har director of the mint, David Kittenhouso,
who was formerly treasurer of the state
vey, the author of "Coin, on the one
of 1,758
side, and Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin, of of Pennsylvania. It consisted
the Chicago university, ou the other, in silver dollar pieces, each of which con
silof
line
grains
regard to the coinage and the coinage tained 371)4
laws of the United States. The latter ver, exactly the aiime amount as conmilled dollar at
gentleman iB what might be termed a tained in the Spanish
half dollar pieces, of
single standard gold monometallist, and that time, anda 5,300
few of which are still in
is no doubt honest in his belief that all like fineness,
values should be measured by that stand- existence. The next silver coinage oo
ard. The former gentleman holds that curred in 1795. During that year there
silver, being a money metal, is entitled were ooined 181,013 dollar pieces, 817,836
to and Bhould receive the same privileges half dollar pieces and eb,116 half dimes
of the mint, and be given its proper place It was during the latter year (1795) that
as n money of redemption, the same as the first gold was coined by the United
On February 12, 1795,
mint.
gold. Ho far, Prof. Laughlin seems to States
have received the worst of the contro- Moses Brown, a Boston merchant, deto the value of
versy. He set out to prove that the fath- posited gold ingots
This was the first deposit of gold
ers of the republic made the gold dollar
the unit of value, but as yet he has beeo at the United States mint, and was paid
unable to do so. Such, perhaps, might for in silver coins which bad very rereturn of
poBsibly have been the intention of Alex- cently been minted. The first
ander Hamilton; but when it is taken gold coins from the chief coiner was on
into consideration that all other coun- the 31st day of July, 1795, and oonsisted
tries were upon what was termed a silver of 744 half eagles, one or two of which
basis at that time, it is difficult to under- are yet in existence right here in Peoria.
stand how a different system could then The first delivery of eagles, or gold units,
be established. In discussing the ques- took place on the 22d day of September,
tion the professor, instead of going back 1795, and oonsisted of 400 pieoes. If
further is needed to show to Prof.
and tracing the coinage of the colonies
Laurence Laughlin that he does not
prior to the revolution, up to the adop- J.
tion of the constitution and then to the know whnt he is talking about or thatthe
States
present time, starts in with the adoption original money unit of the United
of the first coinage law, and in order to was other than 371)4 grains of fine silver,
dollar
strengthen his side of th case, attempts as contained in the Spanish milled
to prove that it was never the intention at that time, or that it did not precede
of those who framed onr first mint and gold coinage at the mint, neither the
are
coinage laws to make silver a money of written records nor the coinage itself
The records as well
redemption at all, and assumes that to be relied upon.
those who disagree with him are not as the coinage do show, however, and
was the original
ouly ignorant, but dishonest. This sort show very clearly, that it of
onr monetary
intention of the founders
of argument from an alleged
is only a sample of that which is in- system to make 871) grains of silver the
to that nnit.
dulged in by all goldites. A curious fact unit and have gold conform out
by written
which might bo noted in this connection This idea is not ouly borne
is that ail single standard gold men history, but by the very coins themselves,
in
The
which
existence.
are yet
attempt,
claim to be
bnt all
are not gold monometallists. therefore, by the professor to convey the
was
the
that
original
gold
Neither are the friends and advocates of impression
the free coinage of both metals upon the unit, is not only preposterous, but
No
dishoneBt.
better
1
proof of
ratio of 16 to silv.er monometallists, as
writers like Prof. Laughlin would have this is required than the coins themselves.
their readers believe. At certain periods The first coinage was copper, the next
or epochs in all civilizations, attempts silver, and lastly gold; and last of all the
have been made by certain rulers or gold eagle or ten unit piece, the gold for
classes usually the money changers to which was paid for in silver coins. Such
Ameri"unify" the money. Augustas tried to is a brief outline of the history of
unify the money of his empire. The can coinage. In presenting this brief
same thing was attempted by Charle- history of American coinage, the Journal
facts
magne. The first Napoleon, when look- has aimed to give nothing but
it
ing down upon the ocean from St. Helena which can be easily verified, and which to
said "what Europe moat needed was a challenges Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin
common law, a common measure and a controvert. In view of these faots there
common money." Later, our own John is but one way in which we, as Americans
as a nation can consistently look at
Quincy Adams when he was secretary of
state (1821) at the time he submitted to the matter, and that is through American
the congress of the United States his re- spectacles exclusively, and it certainly
port, had the same idea. He called at- seems that the sooner we retrace our
tention to the "incalculable advantages steps and go back to the coinage law, as
of a common measure, and a common it existed prior to 1853, the sooner will
money to overspread the globe from the nations of Europe knock at our doors
the equator to the poles." The next for an international agreement; for how
proposition looking to this end was can we, an enlightened nation, ask any
made by a former secretary of the United country to assist us in rehabilitating silStates trensnry, who was afterward chief ver, of which we control nearly, if not
supply,
justice of the United States. His annual quite, 50 per cent of the world's
insist upon degrading it. The attempt
report for 1862 contained a proposition we
succeed
metal
of
of
enemies
the
that
may
the
to "unify"
coinage of the English
races, by reducing the half eagle of the in finally destroying it as a money of reUnited States to that of the British demption. They should bear in mind,
sovereign the difference between these however, that in their mad efforts to actwo coins being only 13J cents. Some- complish that end they not only invite,
how it has never occurred to the English bnt will be confronted with a condition
race on the western shores of the Atlantic of things for which they will be totally
that the British pound or sovereign unprepared. Conspiracy has ever been
ought to conform to the American half met and overcome by conspiracy. Peoria
eagle. Up to the year 1861, no general Journal.
assembly of nations by delegates duly accredited, had ever been held in which the
question of monetary "unification" was
openly disonssed, or if there was, history
is silent upon the subject. The first recorded gathering of this sort was held in Berlin,
1863 the year following the suggestion of
the secretary of the United States treas
ANTONIO
ury in question. That gathering has
since been known as the International
Statistical congress. It convened in September in 1863, in the city of Berlin, and
was composed largely of representatives
from thegovernments of France, England,
Germany, the United States and several
other governments. An elaborate report
was presented by a committee of fourteen
nations, mainly prepared by Samuel
Brown and Prof. Leone Levi, of London.
The report, strange as it may seem, rec
ommended the decimalization of the
pound sterling, but proposed to retain
the pound itself as the monetary unit. It
also proposed that "in respect to silver
coins, the dollar reduoed in value to five
francs, the florin made equal in value to
f
two and
francs, and the franc it
self should also be retained as units: and
that all of them should be decimally
divided." When this report came up for
discussion it was objected to by the ac
credited American delegate, Mr. Samuel
B. Ruggles, on the ground that "it would
tend to preserve the double standard of
gold and silver and thus prolong the vain
attempt to fix by legislative enactment
the values of two different metals, in their
nature necessarily mutable, and governed
ouly by the fundamental laws of supply
and demand." Strange as it may seem
the proceedings of that body have yet to
be printed by the United States govern
ment. About all the information to be
had upon its deliberations are to be found
on pages 96, 97 and 98 of the report of
tne rang monetary conference In 1867.
That "Statistical Congress," as it was
called, was composed almost, if not quite
exclusively, or Dancers, or men controlled
Plans and specifications furnished
by them, who from that day to this have
been hostile to silver. Their sole aim has
on applioation.
Correspindenoc sobeen to control the money volume, no
matter at what cost. The legislation of licited.
1873 was the next step in that direction.
It Is the old story of Shylock that the
civilization of every age has had to conSanta Fe, N. M.
tend with. For a .man like Prof. Laur-eooLaoghlin, in the light of history and
1
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Koticu of Snip.
TiiiutixouY oir New Mexico,
County of Santa i'e.

In the District Court of the First Judi
cial District in and for the County of
HHnta Fe.

In chancery.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust. Com
Complainant,
pany,
vs.
The Texas, Santa Fo &. Northern
Railroad Compauy, The Sauta Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomas B. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
as GoodHenry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott,
and Joseph Whitehead,
as R. W. Scott & Co., Lionel D. Sax-toand Edward F. Browne, copartners as Lionel D. Saxton &
Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
Hafjer, Robert Harvey, Administrator of the EBtate of P. L. Van der
Veer, deceased, Henry O. Bachelder
and Edward L. Bachelder, surviving partners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
B. M. Read, George II. Marshall, C.
L. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaac N.
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Ceearia R.
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lnoero, Dolores
O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
as OrWilliam Crook,
man & Crook, Charles H.
The Second National Bank
of New Mexico at Santa Fe, and
George C. Preston,
Defendants.

under and in oursuanco of the said de
cree, do hereby give notice that on Mon
day, the third day of Jane, A. v. 18'ja, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the county court house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I shall offer for
sale, anil then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises and subjeot-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, ehsll at onoe pay
to thi said Special Master, on account
of his purohase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in such certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Speoial Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with accrued interest, or any receipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of oosts, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly iu cash nnd partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
such payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subject-mattaforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the right to consider such resale as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original sale, but
which sale, under auoh oiroumstances,
Bhall be made at once, and without further advertisement.
3. The deposit received from the successful bidder shall be on account of the
purchase price, and such further portion
of the purohase prioo shall be paid in
cash, as the court may from time to time
direct, the court reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said deoree direoted to be Bold, upon the
failure of the purohaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the court
in that regard.
4. The remainder of the
purchase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue coupons secured by the
receiver's certisaid deed of trust,
ficates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such means of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such 6um as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive under the
distribution ordered in and by the said
decree, and each of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its face
value, with aocrned interest.
6. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the said sale or sales, or such
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purohaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Special Master; and, on such payment,
the said purchaser or purchasers Bhall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Special Master, and
from the other parties to this cause, as
provided in and by the said decree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe,this 8th day of May,
r,

n

er

Gilder-sleev-

Whereas, in nnd by the decree of the
said District Court in the above entitled
cause, rendered on the 8th day of April,
A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the
sum of $1,160,238 83 was found and adjudged to be due and payable to tho said
complainant, for principal and interest
of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
said The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
Railroad company, under the provisions
of a certain deed of trust for the security
of the said bonds, made and delivered by
the BBid Railroad Company to the
and bearing date the. I7th day
June, A. D. 1882, and recorded in the ofrefice of the probate clerk and
corder of the said County of Santa Fo, on
the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book
C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages 66 to 79,
inolusive, whereby the said Railroad
Company conveyed to the said complainant, us trustee, all and singular the property, franchises, rights and subject-matteparticularly described in the said
deed of trust and in the said decree, including all the right, title and interest
which the said Railroad Company, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, then had, or might at any
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and
singular the railroad of the said The
TexaB, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, and also all the other railroads
belonging to, or thereafter to be acquired by, the said Railroad Company,
together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
wharves, Btructures, erections, fences,
walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
rights of the said Railroad Company and
also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manufactured and unmanufactured materials,
coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
belonging or appertaining to the said
Railroad Companv; also all the tools, incomes, issues and profits, arising out of
the said property, and all right to receive
and recover the same; also all estate,
right, title and interest of the said, The
Texas, Santa Fe nnd Northern Railroad
Company in and to any and all real estate belonging to the said company; also
all leasehold lands, with buildings thereon ereoted; also all piers, bulkheads and
waterfronts; also all estate, right, title
and interest of the said Railroad Company in any .other corporation; it being
intended thereby to convey to the complainant, under and by virtueof theafore-saidescription, all and every right, title
and interest of the said Railroad Company in or to the premises above mentioned or described, whether as lessees, or
as holders of the stock or bonds of any
other corporation, association or organization, or however such interest of the
said Railroad Company may be regarded
in law, or in equity, as subsisting or inhering in the aforesaid premises, or any
part thereof; it being the true intent and
meaning of the said deed of trust that the
said Railroad Company should, and did,
convey to the said complainant all and
all manner of franchises, of every kind
and description, however derived, and
wherever situate, all and all manner of
real eBtate, or interest therein, wherever
such real estate, may be situate, and all
and nil manner of personal property, of
whatever nature or description the same
might be at the date of the said deed of
trnst, owned or possessed by the said Railroad Company, or which might at any time
thereafter daring the continuation of the
said trust, be acquired by the said Railroad Company, and also all choses in action, of every kind and description, including bills receivable, book aooounts,
traffic balances, all books of record and
accounts of every kind and description,
nil papers, maps, inventions, and documents in anywise referring or relating to
the property or franchises thereby conveyed; and also all franchises and property, and all personal rights or interests in
any franchises or property, of every kind
or description, real, personal or mixed,
and wherever the same may be situate,
that might at any time after the date of
the said indenture be acquired by, or for,
the said Railroad Company; all of whioh
it was thereby covenanted Bhould inure,
by way of accretion, to the benefit and advantage of the said complainant, as trqs-teand by way of further and better security:
And, whereas, in and by the said decree,
all and singular the said property, franchises, rights, and subject matter, were
directed to be sold for the satisfaction of
the said indebtedness, with interest thereon from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as
well as of the costs, allowances and expenses of the said suit, as mentioned in
the said decree, which bonded indebtedness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
up to the 3d day of June, A. D. 1895, will
amount to the sum of $1,170,874.35.
And, whereas, although upwards of
twenty days have elapsed sinte the rendition and entry of said deoree, no payment
whatever has been made of the said principal indebtedness, or the interest thereon, or any other sums required by the
said deoree to be paid, or any part of
either thereof, and they nil remain due and
payable:
And, whereas, in and by the said decree,
it is, among other things, ordered, adjudged nnd decreed that all the said
premises and property, real, ptrsotinl and
mixed, rights and franchises, described in
the Baid decree as aforesaid, wherever
situate, inoluding all and Biugnlar the estate, right, title, interest, possession,
liens, claim! , and demands, in law or in
equity, of, or claimed by the defendant,
The Santa Fe Southern Railway Company, of, in, or to the above described
and premises,
property, Bubject-raatte- r
or any part thereof, shall by the undersigned Speoial Master, thereunto appointed in and by the said decree, be sold as
an entirety, and without an appraisement
or right of redemption, at public auction,
to the highest bidder therefor, in manner
and form as hereinafter specified, and
upon the terms prescribed in and by the
said decree:
Therefore, I, the undersigned, Antonio
Joseph, the snid Special Master, acting
t,

r,

d

e,

A. D. 1895.

TuiLNKB,

MoCLUBE

Antonio Joskpii,
Special Master.
& ROLBTON,

John H. Knaebel,

W. Watebman,
Solicitors for Complainant.
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Aviso de Venta.
Tebritokio de Nuevo Mexico,

)
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Coudndo de Santa Fe.
En la corte de distrilo del primer dis
trito judioial, en y por el oondado de
Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-pany, Demandante,
5

1

vs.

The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomas
B.Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F.
Goodrich, Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
True, nsociados como Goodrich, Cherry Co., Ral ph W.Scott y Joseph Whitehead, asociados como R. W. Scott fc
Co., Lionel D. Snxton y Edward F.
Browne, asociados oomo Lionel D.
Saxton Co., Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam
J. Hager, Robert Harvey, admiuistra-do- r
del estado de P. L. Vander Veer,
finado, Henry O. Baohelder y Edward
L. Baclielder,socios8obrevivientes de
la firma de Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers, B. M. Read, George H.
Marshall, C. L. Wheeler, John Burns,
A. J. Livingston, D.Livingston, Isaao
N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
de Ortiz, Jnan 13. Luoero, Dolores O.
de Lucero, Jmnes B. Orman y William
Crook, asociadoB como Orman &
Crook, Charles H. Gildersleeve, The
Seeond National Bank of New Mexico
at Santa Fe y George C. Preston,

acoioues o bonos ile cualqniera otra
u organizaoion, o
nsociacion
tauto interes do la dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera como se oonsidere. en ley o en
equidad, como Biibsistente o inherente dea
diohas premisas o cualquiera parte
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y
de dicha eBd'itura de fideioomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasaria al dicho demandante todas,
y toda claee de franquiciaa, de toda clase
deri-vey descripoi.m, como quiera que se
y eu dondequiera que esten sitnadas,
todas, y toda olase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, en dondequiera que tal
propiedad raiz este Bituada, y todos, ya
toda clase de bienes muebles, de
naturaleza o descripcion que fuera
en la fecha de la dioha escritura de fideioomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dioha
Compania Ferrocarrilera, o que pudiere en
ducualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante
rante la continuaciou de dicho fideioomi-bo- ,
ser ndquirido por la dicha Compania
Ferrocarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de cualquiera olase y descripcion inoluyendo ouentas aceptables,
cuentas de libro, balances de trafioo, todos libros de registro y cuentas de toda
olase y descripcion, todos los papeles,
mapas, invenoiones y documentos que de
cualquiera manera de refieren o relacio-nna la propiedad o franquiciaa
tambien todas las franquiciaa y
propiedad, y todos los derechoa personates o interes en cualquiera franquicia o
propiedad, de cualquiera olase o descripcion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondeqniera que la misma este Bituada, que
pudiera en cualquier tiempo despues de
la fecha de dicha escritura ser adquirida
por o para la dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera; todo lo cual se estipulo por ella de
servir, por via de acrecenoia, para
y provecho del dioho demandante,
como fideicomisario, y por via de mas y
mej or segnridad;
Y, por cnanto, en y por el tal decreto,
todos y singular la dioha propiedad,
franquioias, derechos y materia, se
de vender para eatisfaoer dicha
deuda con redito sobre la misma desile el
8
de
dia
Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
por ciento anual, asi oomo de los costos,
senalamientos y gastos de dicho pleito,
segun mencioundo en dicho decreto, la
cual deuda amortizada, con redito sobre
la misma como antes dioho, hasta el dia
3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, nmontara a la
suma de $1,170,874.35. .
Y por cuanto, no obstante que h pasa- do el lapso de veinte dias desde la
n
y protocolo de dicho decreto,
pngo se ha hecho del dioho principal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de cualqniera otra suma requerida por el
dicho decreto de que se pague, ni de cual
quiera parte de ellas, y todas qnedan
y pagaderas;
Y por cuanto, en y por dioho decreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjudica y
decreta que todas las dichas premisas y
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, dere
chos y franquioias, descritas en el dicho
decreto antes dicho, dondequiera que
esten situadas, lnclnyendo todo y singu
lar el estado, derecho, titulo, interes,
derechos de retenoion, reclamoa y
demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reclama-do- s
por el demandado, ThefSanta Fe South
ern Railway Company, de, en, o a la arriba descrita propiedad, materias y pre
misas, o cualquiera parte e'e ellas, seran,
por el abajo firmado maestre espeoial,
paru ello nombrado en y por el dicho de
creto, vendidaB en coniunto y sin avaluo
o derecho de redenoion,apublicasubasta,
al mayor poster, en la manera y forma
como aqui mas adelante eapecifioado, y
segun los terminos presoritos en, y por
el dicho decreto.
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Antonio Joseph, el dicho maestre especial,
obrando segun y de oonformidad con dioho
decreto, por est-a- doy aviso que el Lunes,
Tercer dia de Junio, A. D., 1895, a las 12,
medio dia, de dicho dia, en la puer-t- a
do entrada de la casa de cor-te- s
del oondado, en la ciudad
y
condado de Santa Fe, en el Territory de Nuevo Mexico, ofrecere de venta,
y entonces y nlli vendere, en con junto,
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la dicha propiedad, premisas, derechos, franquioias y materias sobre los terminos y
condiciones Biguieutes:
1. El comprador cnando la
propiedad
se le remate, pagarn inuiediatamente al
maestre especial, por cuenta de su com-prla suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
Estados Unidos, o en tal libranza certifi-cadoertiiicado o libramiento oomo sea
satisfnetorio al dicho maestre especial, o
cualquiera certifioados de interveutor,
pondientes en esta oausa, a valor de sn
fuz, con redito aoumulado, o cualquiera
recibo del demandante o bus abogados,
por o en cuenta de ooBtaa, senalamiento,
desembolsos, o gastos, tasados o oonoedi-do- s
por dicha oorte, o parte en dinero y
parte en cualqniera sustitnto por el antes
dicho.
2. Si el comprador fulta a hacer tal
pago inmediato, la dioha propiedad, premisas, derecbos, franquioias, y materias,
antes dicho, se venderan de nuevo,
la corte el dereoho de oonsiderar
tal venta nueva como que se hizo a onen-t- a
de dioho propuesto oomprador,o oomo
venta original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
oirounstauoias, se hara inmediatamente,
y sin mas aviso.
3. El deposito reoibido del ofertante
sera por cuenta del preoio de compra, y
tal parte del preoio de oompra se pagara
en efeotivo segun la oorte lo
dirija de
tiempo en tiempo, reservandose la corte
el dereoho de vender de nuevo las premisas y propiedad que el decreto ordena de
venderse, a falta de que el comprador o
compradores, su, o bub Bucesores,
legates y asignados, en onmplir
dentro de veinte dias con cualqniera
n
de la corte en ese respeoto.
4. Lo restante del preoio de oompra
se pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonoa o
on pones de adeudo pasado asegnrados
por la dioha escritura de fideioomiso, o
los certifioados de interventor antes dioho,
o por cualquiera uno o mas de tales medio de psgar; cad a untal bonoyonponde
adeudo pasado se recibira por tal suma oomo el tenedor del mismo estaria intitulado
a recibir bajo la distribuoion ordenndo en
y por tal decreto , y cada nno de los certifioados de dioho interventor de reoibirse
al valor de so faz, con el oorrespondiente
redito. '"
5. Dentro de treinta diaa de la
de dicha venta o ventas, o tal
tiempo mas oomo la oorte permita, por
nplicacion del eomprador, por bnena
tkusa demostrada, el comprador o compradores de dioha propiedad, completaran
el pago de la entera oantidad ofreoida al
dioho maestre espeoial; y sobre tal pago,
el dicho comprador o oompradores esta-rao
intitnlados a reoibir esoritnra de
de dioha propiedad, premisas y
franquiciaa, del dioho maestre espeoial, y
de las otras partes en esta causa, segnn
provisto en y por el dioho deoreto, y a
reoibir posesion de la propiedad asi oompra da, de las partes que tienen posesion
de la misma.
Fechadn en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
cnal-quier-

i
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Farm Lands!
old Mines!
UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES,

Choice
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Lands near the Foot
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For the Irrigation cf tho Prairies and alloya between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles of Urge Irrigating Canals have
been built. Those Undo with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terns of ton annual yagrmeatft, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 aeros of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain 4 fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundane.
Those wishing to view tho laads ean soman opooial rates on the railroads, and will beve aiesate aloe oa the sen, B they should buy 160
con-sitti-

acres or moro.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except.
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and 17. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

The Short Line
To all Points

I

OSbqdOcPo

East, North,
South and
West,

J

reser-vando-

Por cuauto, eu y por decreto de dicha
corte de distrito en la causa arriba titula-da- ,
rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y
debidamente registrado, la suma de
e hallo y se ad judico que se debia
y era pagadera al dioho demandante por
el prinoipal y redito de los primeros
de hipoteca emitidos por In dicha
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, bajo los provistos de una
oierta esoritnra de fideioomiso para ia se
guridad de dichos bonos, ejecutada y
por la dicha Compania
a la demandante, la cual llevaba
feoha del dia 17 de Junio, A. D. 1882, y
en la oficina del esoribano de
pruebsB y
registrador del dioho
oondado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
D. 1882, en el libro 0 de Documentos dj
Hipoteoa, en las paginas Q6 hasta 79 inolusive, por la cual la dioha Compania
Ferrocarrilera traepaso al dicho demandante, como fldeioomisario, toda y singular la propiedad, franquioias, derechoa
y materia, partioularmente descrita en
dicha escritura de fideioomiso y en dioho
decreto, inolovendo todoel derecho, titulo
e interes que la dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera, The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company, tenia entonoes,
o pueda haber adquirido de entonoes en
adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el ferro-carrde la dioha The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company y tambien todos los otros
ferrooarriles perteneoientes o de ser
en adelante adqqiridos por dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera, juntamente con
los terreuos, viae, lioeas, rieles, puen-tetrayeotos, edifioios, muelles,
estrnctnraa, erecoiones,
paredes, aparatos, franquiciaa, privileges y derechoa de la dioha Compania
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien todas las
maquinas, tenders, oarros,
herramtenta, maquinaria, material
fabrioado y no fabrioado, carbon, lena y
enseres de toda olase, pt rteneoientes a la
dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien
todos los portazgos, rentas, productoa y
gananciales moados de dicha propiedad y
todo derecho de reoibir y recobrar lo
mismo; tambien todo el estado, derecho,
titulo e interes de la dicha The Texas,
Sncta Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
en y a toda la propiedad raiz pertene-oient- e
a dioha compania; tambien todos
los terrenoi alquilados con edifiolos
sobre ellos; tambien todos los
frontones y frentes de agna; taminbien todo el estado, derecho, titulo
teres de dicha oompania en oualquiora
otra oorporaoion; por ello intentandose
de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por
virtud de la antedioha desoripoion, todos
interes de la
y end a nn dereoho, titulo
dicha Compania Ferrooanilera en o a las
premisns arriba meneionadas o desorltae,
ya sea cndjo inqnlllna o tepedora de las
$1,160,-238.8-

bo-no-

Ferro-carrile-

il

to-d-

s,

s,

oer-oa-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If. M.

repre-sentant-

oonfir-macio-

n

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J.

B. BRADY,

Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Spitz Jewelry 8tore. Office hours, 9 to
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver'
12 a. m.; a to 5 p. m.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tice in al the oonrts In the territory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A. B. RKNEHAN,
MAX

FR08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the courts.

tras-pas-

Mayo, A.

D- -

1895.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
'
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflloe,
Antonio Joseph,
Maestre Espeoial. Catron block.

TOBNEB McCl.DBE ft RoLBTON,

John

H.

Enakbrl,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
n
Ins of Montcanma Hotel, Lae to
his oare. Offloe in Catron blook.
Vegaa Hot Mnrlnga.
Thi famons inonntain resort will be A. A.
Eusoo Baca
Fkiiwan,
Jmn- - 30, 1895. The Mountain
Late Aflso. Justice N. M. Snp. Conrt.
House, near by and nnder the same manFREEMAN A BACA,
agement, will be opened June 1. For
passenger and hotel rates and general in- Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
formation oall on agents Santa Fa route. practice in the oonrts of Socorro. LinH. 8. Lute,
coln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Agent, Santa Fe, M. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Santa Fe.
Chables Watebman,
Abogados por el Demandante.

:
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, F. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.
.

Attorney at Law. Praotices in all territorial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOM
U PowDEa By

pozzofii s
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Iniiit spaa
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Six years ago he loved her well,

But parents came between;
He was a lad oi 22,
And she was just 18.
Since then he's beenjin foreign partsj
And has lived fast, I ween;
For he is now turned 28,
And she is still 18.

Phys icians
Emulsion of

prescribe

vScott's

Cod-liv-

Oil and

Hypoplios-phite- s

A Gentle Corrective
is what you need when yout
'iver becomes inactive. It's
what you get when you take
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets;
they're free from the violence
ana tne pnpnijr tnat

gigantic mastodousaurus which had formerly infested the coast.
Their village was on the site of the
present city of Wichita, somewhere
near tho soap works, and was laid out
in town lcjts even into the bed of the

MX

sea.

W U7

cmne with the ordinary

pill. The best medical
autnorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are pref- -

They were brown skinned, beardless,
and with hair blaok as the alluvial soil
and still as the whiskers of the giant
eraoie. ror every deYou oan get engraved visiting cards at post tertiary leopard.
rangement of the liver,
numbers
had
Their
about
the Nkw Mexican, or have them printed
brought
these tiny, sugar coated
from your plate If you nave one.
many improvements in the mode of liv
pills are most effective.
ing, such as wearing loin oloths of naTliey go aoout then
tive grasses and the hanging of shells
work in an easv and
natural way, and their
from the ear and nose.
good lasts. Once used,
For generations the fashion of flattenNOT MORE.
they are always in fa
vor. Being composed
ing the forehead had prevailed. '
My life has found its noontide, and my days
ot tne cnoicest, concen
small
hands
had
and
was
feet,
Chug
Have gone in quiet by to outward gaze,
extrated vegetable
hairy as a oave lion and wore whiskers,
In such side places have ray feet been set,
tracts, they cost much
and besides his head was not flattened.
So few of all my fellows have I met,
more than other pills
So small the ground my scanty strength could
Such a monstrosity could not be perfound in the market,
gain
mitted to live.
yet from forty to
To hold and jll. What wonder if the grain
are put up in each
The natural curiosity of the Tushe
I reap is told by short and slender sheaves,
sealed glass vial, as
And if where flowers might bloom are only tushes, however, impelled them to nurse sold through druggists, at the price of the
leaves,
Chug to life to see what he was like cneaper made pills.
Yet shall I sorrew that my friends are few,
Don't be persvaded to accept a tvbutltitte!
"Pleasant Pellets" cure biliousness, sick
when well.
have
wealth
I
that
That
to
not,
do
my
power
nd bilious headache, dizziness, costive-ness- ,
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. SOc, and $1.
The job of nursing Chug fell to
Is held in narrow bounds? The power to be
sour stomach, loss oi
or
Is mine, unchained, to grow as fast, as free
the only daughter of the old chief. appetite, constipation,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dysAs winged wind that blows across the night
She marveled at the brawny proporpepsia, windy belchings, "heart-burn,- "
Or morning sunshine on a mountain height.
SUNBEAMS.
pain and distress after eating, and kindred
tions of the strange voyager.
So I, deed poor, may have whereof to yield
of the liver, stomach and
She whiled away the long hours by derangements
To yo', brave worker, in a wider field.
bowels. Put up in sealed glass viaU, there-forThat tan reefer of yours is stunning, If what I am has blessed your lot, my own,
his whiskers and grooming bis
fresh and reliable.
Whethel
plaiting
always
I ask not more than my still life has known.
brown fur until he shone like a blooded as a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently
MrhiI, and what! By
Jove, it is!
-- Aurilla Furber in
Housekeeper.
these
little
acting but searching cathartic,
carriage horse.
There's a hip pocket in it, too. Say,
"Pellets "are unequaled.
Sunbird
was
and
young
impressionaAsa "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
that'll be handy. You've often sighed for
ble.
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
A
pockets. That's so like a man!" Yon
noththe
distress arising from
She had been wooed by every youth
don't suppose I'm going to put anything
of the olan, had listened for awhile, and ing equals one of these little "Pellets."
anti
bilious
They are tiny,
into it to spoil the fit, do yon, silly?
Chug did not know that he belonged then repulsed every man of them.
granules. Any child readily takes thorn.
in the post tertiary period of the world
No
woman
so beautiof
the
was
tribe
Accept no substitute that may be recomThe Uliost of a Cliance
as he stood beside the tawny waters of fully shaped as Sunhkd, nor was there mended to be "just as good." It maybe
la a very shadowy affair. Ere the chance
better
for the dealer, because of paying
a great inland sea whose waves gently so smart a flathead among the Tushe-tushehim a better profit, but he is not the one
of recovery becomes a vanishing ghost, washed
the warm shores of the young
who needs help.
take a most potent meRns of overcoming earth.
A free sample (4 to 7 doses) on trial, is
She had a Trilby foot and the shoulon receipt
mailed to any address,
the inactivity of the organs that terminMe was in Kansas, although he was ders of a Lillian Russell.
name and addre;,3 on postal card.
ates in their too frequently fatal disease, not aware of it, although as he stood he
Her old father loved her devotedly, ofAddress World's Dispensary
MBDlCAt
looked off into the northweBt anxiously
still ho cbided her.
by resorting to Hostetter's Stomach BitAssociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
"You are getting muoh too gay for the
ters, whioh gives just the requisite im- for the clouds that would bring rain to
break the drought.
tribe, my prooious darling," he would
pulse to the renal organs to promote
The little brook whioh now winds say in his blunt, rough way.
their vigorous action without exciting
The price of Bteak may rise or fall,
During Chug's convalescence his days
them, an' effect too often produced by the through the valley where he stood is a
Or wobble 'round and round;
of
mere glimmering ghostlet
its mighty were sweet with newness.
fiery and unmedicated stimulants of comBut still we hear the awful din
merce. Bright's disease, diabetes and in- post tertiary predecessor, the sea.
Instead of bullet headed
Of Biddy with her rolling pin,
activity of the bladder, are foes of terriChug was young and lithe and stal- covered with fur like a megatherium,
ble menace to the system. The inroads wart, like the machairodus of the
here was a creature with a head like a
Preparing that tough steak for all
met
are
if
be
may, however,
they
stayed
oaves. His whole body was hard triangle, and with a graceful figure,
With pound, pound, pound.
nt the start and combatted with the Bitcoat of smooth and soft to tho touch, and the
ters. This fine and genial corrective as wood and covered with a
thick nut brown hair that harmonized
broiled steak of post tertiary reindeer
also remedies malaria, dyspepsia, rheumawith the reddish beard that flowed over was charming to his palate.
tism, debility, nervousness and the
The vocabulary of the language of
incident to age. It hastens his broad chest as that of a post tertiary
Chug and Sunbird contained but 600
convalescense, and is promotive of sleep Peffer.
and appetite,
His heavy mane of weather beaten words and nurse and invalid could soon
converse.
locks had never felt a hat.
So happy was Chug that ho hated to
Younglove: My dear, the bank cashier
About his loins from one shoulder
informs me that you have overdrawn was draped the skin of a cave lion.
tell the story of the passion which filled
A ponderous maoe of flint lashed by his heart, and he reserved it from day
your account. Mrs. Younglove: He
doesf The villain! George, see here! leather thougs to the handle lay at his to day.
But his stalwart form trembled with
There, now; only five oheoks used, and feet.
Chug, who derived his name from omotion as Sunbird's hand gently
my book nearly full! The miserable,
(Western Division.)
the sound of the mighty blow with smoothed the fur of his broad shoulders.
dishonest scoundrel.
When Sunbird's father comprehended
whioh he smote to death the cave lion
the trend of affairs he did not grate his (J. W. Reinhart, John J. MeOonk, Joseph
Any one who has ever had an attack of whose hide he wore, was not thinking
teeth because, as a matter of fact, he
narof
from
he
the
which
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
"pterodaotyl
will
rejoice
inflammatory rheumatism
was a fish eater and toothless.
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights, rowly esoaped the night before.
But he spoke his mind.
Nor did he notice the Cyclopean
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
"Come tho jig is up I" he shouted,
in the sea.
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
executo
tho
and
of
roamed
Chug
place
dragged
His thoughts were sad and
Mr. Stnmm is foreman of Merriam's contion.
afar.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
This denouement astonished Chug so
At a distance, too great for his comfectionery establishment. Some months
was
much
he
that
pinioned by withes
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
ago, on leaving the heated work room to putation, he had been born amid a little
of elastic bush before he could make up m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
run across tho street on an errand, he was clan of post tertiariaus.
his mind to resist.
a. m.
A strange impulse, such as his brothen light out in the rain. The result was
The executioner brandished a ponLeave Kansas
Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
that when ready to go home that night he ers and sisters had never known, came derous dinutheriura tusk, when Sunbird 2:00 p. m. ArriveCity,
at Kansas City, Mo.,
over
him.
was unable to walk, owing to inflammant 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Tushe-tushe- s
The monosyllable conversation of his dashed through the throng of
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
and wrested it from him.
tory rheumatism. He was taken home, kin made him tired. Chug was wont to
she shrieked, with Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
"Stand
and on arrival was placed in front of a twine wild flowers in his hair and wear
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arthe furious mien of a post tertiary saber rive at La Junta
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with sandals of woolly hippopotamus hide.
at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
" a young woman who toothed tigress robbed of her cubs.
"Spat-SpaChamberlain's Pain Balm. Daring the
"I love him, and if he dies I
evening and night he was repeatedly oould skin an Irish elk quicker than with him I" cried Sunbird as tho tribesWESTWABD
STATIONS
EASTWARD
any woman of the clan and who scorned
bathed with this liniment, and by mornof sandals or robes of hide, men wavered before her as before the
the
Lv.
Ar.
ing was relieved of all rheumntio pains. one luxury
of
foot
50
a
awful
pteropresence
high
day pointed her reeking finger at
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a
He now takes especial pleasure in prais2:43a. 9:10a.
3:35p. 1 :S5p.
.Coolidge
Chug as she paused in her work and dactyl.
Wing-ate3:07a. 9:15a.
1:07a.
2:!K)p.
and
Pain
Chamberlain's
small
"What! that hairy animal with
Balm,
always oried contemptuously, "Dude, dude!"
ing
2:20n. 12:33a.
3:35a. 10:05a.
Galiup
head-that
5:30a. 12:Wn Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:l8p,
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
"You didn't say 'dude' when I saved hands and feet and little round
1 :25a. ....Holbrook
10:10a. 8:55p,
Populist freak I" yellod the old 6:50a.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
you from the olaws of the ichthyosau8:10a. 2:5.rin,
Winslow
9:30a. 7:50p,
chief.
7:20a. 5:40p,
Flairstaff
10;45a. B:4flp.
rus I" retorted Chug and passed on.
.
7 sap,
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
so
is
him
Hn! exclaimed the tyrant. Revolt-Hadifferent
love
because
he
12:35p.
"I
Thus Chug gathered up his weapons
4:30a. 2:55p,
8:40n,
....Ash
:35P.
Fork
He summoned his enter councilor and went forth alone and wandered from other men, papa. He is so per3:35a. 2:00p.
Selieman
2:45p. 9:50p.
"
.
Sun11
.Peaoh
unconventionall'
4:05p.
Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p
replied
fectly
:ip
of state, f.ook you, Cried the king, hotly, from his own fireside.
6:05p. 1:40a .. ...Kingman
U::p. 10:10a.
bird.
..
4:10a.
over
:50a,
Cal. .. a :.wp.
he
the
.Needles,
had
8:30p.
mysa subject has just refused to paoatrate
Long
pondered
said old Tushe-tush- e 10:30p. 6:10a.
Blake
all
7:35p. 6:10a,
"That's
right,"
of
life.
himself at my feet. Sire, rejoined the tery
9:00a.
3:10a.
12:50a.
5:10p.
Bagdad
as he released Chug and blessed 3:52a. 12:071).
Dairsett
He had repeated in his sleep the re2:43p. 12:32a.
courtier, I would advise you, in deference
his children.
2:20p. 12:10a,
"It will be my turn to 4:15a. 2 :20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv
"
are
others.
"There
frain,
..Lvl
Ar....Moiave.
to.
6:00p.
to the prejudices of the people, not
l:00p.
his clan existed, he argued, why laugh when you want a divorce, young
If
wear your buff shoes when you give public not other clans somewhere?
woman ! Bemember that Chicago is
andience.
only 20,000 years hence!"
Was it not possible that in their sociArrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p.
But Chug eventually became chief of
he could lose that tired feeling
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago, ety
the tribe, and through his example the m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
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cave thiir origin as the children of a

because they find their
patients can tolerate it for a
long time, as it does not upset
the stomach nor derange the
digestion like the plain oil.
Scott's Emulsion is as much
easier to digest than the plain
cil as milk is easier to digest
than butter. Besides, the fish-ftaste is taken out of the oil,
and it is almost palatable. Tho
way sickly children, emaciated,
anaemic and consumptive adults,
gain flesh on Scott's Emulsion
is very remarkable.

VALLEY
of

at

forty-fou-
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FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live Btook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the poach, pear, plum, grape, prnna, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
hffllth restoring.
s
Lands with perpetuat
at
low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
are for sale
the I'eoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
soil
the
and
facilities
afforded
clim.ite, productive
by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase iu value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the nore rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wauts of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vieinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain uf
tlitse tracts are buing planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for
at ht end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
desurihinif the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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By the Wabash

Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
property in this country is assessed at
fl7,I3lJ,au3,495.

PUBLISHERS OF

The Wabash Line is the shortest be
tween Kansas City and St. Louis. Ele

gant trains. Finest dining cars service
The fishermen along our coasts and in
our waters, catch If 45, 000,000 worth of
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
you will be perfeotly satished.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
country have live stook valued at $2,208,'

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

767,573.

The Wabash runs through Sleepers
from Chicago to new lork aud Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm pro
ducts of every description was by the
last census $2,160,107,451.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers betweeu bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
Our savings banks have $1,789,006,705
deposited with them as the surplus earn
in if s of the people.
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
s
line. They
Wabash as a strictly
have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
C. M. Hahpson,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
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first-clas-

NUEVO MEXICANO.

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-Sa- nta

Fe Route!
Teachers and others going to .National
education Association meeting
at Itenver. In J nl v. should remember
that the Man ta t'e otters as low rates
as anybody else, with better service.
Special Inducements to small or large
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Uhatr (Jars unicago, at. l,oiiis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of Rocky Mountains between Pueblo and Denver.
Privilege of attending Summer
School, Colorado Springs, on return

Bole owner an manufacturers for Hew Xaodo

PATMTT

H.
LUTZ,
Agt. A. T. S. F. K. K.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Host Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

f

Dm V&T

lUT Onirnil

pLANX BOOM

All kinds of JOB WOXK dome wish nMtneee and, despatch.

trip.
into the mountains after meeting is over.
For descriptive phamphlets, address
S.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Ik Best

Equipped Office in Southwest.
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The Fbrum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
PER YEAR.
25c. a Number.
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91 mi.
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general
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Buffalo, N.Y.
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Rheumatism,

lMftJ

Weakness, Nsrrosaneaa,
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
OI evils irom

Tit-Bit- s.

:;

latabllshsi

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

For Ssls Enrrahsrs.

ARE THE BEST

road Tho f tram Is to ktt In touch
with tho bost thought ol tho day.

To

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown In Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Thb Forum will take up for discussion, during
1S95, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
To

bo without Tho Forum lo to mist
His bttl help to cltir thlnklnt.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to TUI3 FORUM la
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence iu America, mid inns
of those In Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover Iu the widest degree all
toplea of contemporaneous Interest. TUB FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Squnro, New Yoil:.
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me as short a term as he oould. That was
all the question I BBked him."
"Mr. Cunningham was out to Bee you,

he said about Francisco

Chavez."
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CHAVES.
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Chavez Murder Trial Continued Sen

wasn't he?"
"Mr, Cunningham went with me to the
penitentiary."
"What did he say to you about the
case?"
"He said, I am satisfied that yon know
something about that Chavez murder. If
you know anything, whioh I am satisfied
you do, it may help you out in your
case."
"Well, you have been helped haven't
lees
you? You hBve been pardoned in senthan half the time you have been
tenced, don't you consider then that you
have been helped?
"I oonsider I have been helped and I
considered that I have deserved help also
because I aot a very severe sentence."
, . .,
"At the time you were counueu iu me
me
a
to
wrote
letter
vou
oeniteutiarv
come aud Bee you, do you remember having a conversation with me in regard to
the case against the defendants here."
"I don't know as I Baid anything about
that in particular auything more than I
said this morning."
"Don't you remember telling me mat
you had gone to the penitentiary when
yon arrived from Colorado with Mr. Cunningham and that Mr. Cunningham had
said to you 'I am the cause of your being
brought here. It is not lor me purpose
of this indictment pending against yon
but we want you to testify what you know
in regard to this Frank Chaves affair,' do
you remember making this statement to
me?"
"No sir."
"Do you deny that you made a state
ment of that kind to me?"
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